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Editorial

Editorial

Spring is coming. The days are lengthening, birds are
pairing, daffs are flowering, and we’ve had a travesty of a Memories of Music at Tanfield
Spring budget. So, I suppose that, now, it’s my turn to
Alderman Henry Curry Wood
produce a Spring edition of the Newsletter.
As usual, I start biting my nails when the last edition has A Tanfield Family
gone and the in-basket is empty. Gradually bits and pieces Leaving a Legacy
begin to arrive, and my nails begin to grow again! This time
was no exception. I hope that the bits and pieces have Irene Hardy
coalesced into an enjoyable Newsletter for you.

A Newspaper Photo

You don’t need reminding that we are living through quite
stringent economic times. Our old school is not exempt from
the squeeze. In all kinds of ways the school is needing to
raise funds to pay for extras – things like outings, sports
strips, library books and musical instruments to name a few.
We try to help where we can. As you know we have given
financial assistance to various activities: members have
collected books for the library, we asked for a sponsor to
provide sports strips and were not disappointed, and recently
Elizabeth was able to put the music department in touch with
the Salvation Army who gave a selection of instruments
towards a school big-band. Funding is an ongoing problem
for the school, and an ongoing area where we can offer some
limited help. The Association is not rolling in cash! Our
annual membership fee of £10 is the main item of income,
and with paid membership of just over 200 - well, you can
do the sums! (We still have a few members who pay the old
rate of £5!) If, for example, we help pay for transport for an
end of year visit to Beamish Museum it puts quite a hole in
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our balance sheet! We are not a profit-making organisation! The money comes in – and then
it goes out!
One of the aims of our Association is to help our old alma mater where we can. The way
things are, that help is going to be more and more financial. I think that you will be faced
with an increasing number of appeals in all kinds of ways to fulfil our stated aim. We are
publishing in this newsletter guidance on leaving a legacy to the school. Now who would
have expected that? We are always open to ideas of fundraising suggestions for the
Association. If you have a good one, let us know.
Now, turn the page and enjoy a good read, but give some thought of ways to help.

Memories of Music at Tanfield
What are your memories of Music at Tanfield? A delight for some, a bit of a pain for others,
depending on whether you were taught by the sublime Jack Dobbs or his successor, ‘Spike’
Yockney. Most of our members will have been taught by one of these two men, but, of
course, there were others before them and many who have followed – Chris Thorpe, Jill
Cassels, Mrs Macchi, Kath Robson, Harry Smith, David Brown and now John Stephenson.
Norman Williams, though his official job was teaching History, also made a great
contribution to Music in the school, and I remember Mrs Pritchard (formerly Miss
Richardson, who taught Music before the arrival of Jack Dobbs) coaching the choir on
occasions.
Do you remember the concerts and musicals? Gilbert and Sullivan, ‘Grease’, ‘Little Shop of
Horrors’? The school orchestra? Singing on Speech Day?
Out of interest, I put a message on my Facebook page, asking people for their memories of
Music at the school.
Here are some of the responses:
Spike – Mr Yockney. Taught us not one single thing ! We had to dust the instruments , but
were never taught to read music ( I learned that at Primary School thankfully ) - he would put
a record on & fall asleep & shout " good ginge " or " bad ginge " at the girls . Sometimes he
played something awful on the piano. Whenever it snowed he wore plastic bags over his
shoes - secured by elastic bands – and he always wore the same grey suit. (Arlene Garnett)
Spike. Listening to records and him travelling home on our school bus. (Tom Cooper)
Mr Yockney. We had music last two lessons on Friday afternoon. He used to play classical
music records then sit with his eyes closed. It was very relaxing. I didn't like everything he
played, like (Stravinsky) but some of the music was very soothing especially on a warm
Friday afternoon. Better than lessons. I remember him telling us the composer and title of the
work plus a suggestion of listening for various named instruments but as I hadn't a clue about
instruments or music it didn't mean much to me at the time. He also organised a choir I
joined. He said I had a limited range but encouraged me to sing what I could and mime the
rest. We performed the Polovtsian Dances by Borodin I think. I only remember being able to
sing Khan Khanchak over and over - the rest was too high for me but he still encouraged me
to sing. We also sang the Floral Dance and Swing low Sweet Chariot which I belt out when
nobody can hear me so I think I must have learnt something from him. (Maureen Peacock)
Mr Yockney. Now there was a teacher out of the 1930s. I think he thought he was Mr Chips.

Did not learn a single thing in three years apart from writing lines. I think I spent most of that
time standing outside his door after being sent out for punishment! Really, Spike? Most of
the class were outside sitting in the sun! (Bill Graves)
Sixth Form choir doing Prince Igor and Blessed Pair of Sirens. Hard work but at least
Spike’s version of Daffodils was nice! (Claire Humpherson)
Well, I remember Mr Yockney. He used to put classical music on and go to sleep but he also
used to put people in his cupboard if you made too much noise. But in later years we worked
alongside the school and Villa Real School and created the school’s version of ‘Joseph’. Can't
remember the music teacher’s name who helped out....but Mavis the school secretary was a
brilliant pianist. She supported us for years. Can't mention Tanfield School and music without
mentioning Mavis! (Lawraine Hails)
Fond memories of Mr. Thorpe! He was one of a small number of teachers at Tanfield that
had exactly the right formula, for me anyway. He was a straight shooter, didn’t mince his
words and I respected that. Spoke to you like the young adults you were in a pleasing way,
not as a child as so many still did. I suppose I was in my final years there though, but still Mr.
Thorpe smashed all teacher stereotypes at the time, and transcended into more of a mentor
figure, for me at least. A joy to be around. (Stuart Le Fevre)
Mr Thorpe was a legend. Transformed the department. And the shows were amazing! Great
memories. (Gavin Frost)
Mr Thorpe was fantastic and Harry Smith taught me saxophone. Will never forget. Good
grades through excellent mentors. (Sarah Leigh Nicholson)
I loved Mr Smith, he was a great teacher. (Stacey Hall)
Harry Smith on the saxophone! (Joanne Robinson)
Mr Smith inspired me to be a musician. (Gemma Corston Love)
Mrs Macchi and love of classical music. I remember the building of and the opening of the
new music room attached to the main hall. Looked huge as a child but on visiting for the
anniversary I was surprised at how small it was. (Gillianne Meek)
Miss Cassels, she was really good. (Shirley Heslop)
Miss Cassels - she was amazing. The poor woman had to take me through the rigours of
Grade IV Recorder and never lost her smile even once. That's dedication, that is. (Lynne
Goulden)
Best memories by far - my favourite subject and one of the best teachers, John Stephenson.
All the time in that Music Room made me enjoy music and my piano today. (Dan Broxson)
Mr Stephenson. Oh yes! He was a brilliant teacher and I've no doubt that he still is!
He always was so encouraging about extra-curricular activities as well as normal music
classes! He used to stay behind for hours pretty much every day so we could practise music
in our fledgling bands and he’d help us organise gigs at dinner time and after school to

showcase us... I think he just loved helping people and loved people helping themselves too
by putting hours of practice in.
I know he loved brass bands and classical music so it must've been a touch crazy for him
when we were practising guitars and drums and playing loud music, but he always was
enthusiastic and he even recorded us quite a few times on the computers when we were all
getting to grips with the software.
I remember after school if we had been practising until late in the hall/music room and it was
raining/snowing etc - he would take us all home in his car so we wouldn't get wet and he'd do
this again and again! He'd even do one run and come back for others! A very nice man!
I even mentioned him when I had my interview in the Echo/Chronicle when I was at the
Grammys and did my gigs in LA last year because he did a lot for reinforcing our love for
music!
A few of us sometimes call back to Tanfield every year or so just to see him and he's always
asking about what we're doing music-wise amongst other things. (James Ward)
So, lots of vivid memories there! Can we help to create a few more? Some points to ponder:





Have you a musical instrument you no longer play? Would you donate it to the Big
Band?
Would you like to make a donation towards buying new instruments? Every little will
help!
Would you think of sponsoring an instrument, in your own name or in memory of
someone else?
Do you know of any organisation that might be prepared to support the Big Band
appeal with financial or practical help?
Could you organise or suggest a fund-raising activity?
Please get in touch if the answer to any of these is ‘Yes’.








Read recently in the Evening Chronicle
Learning to play an instrument...
Increases the capacity of your memory. Research shows that listening to music and
playing an instrument stimulates your brain.
Enhances your hand-eye coordination. By reading musical notes on a page, your
brain must convert the notes into specific movements.
Makes you better at Maths. Studies show that students who play an instrument are
often better at Maths than those who don’t.
Sharpens your concentration. Playing music requires you to concentrate on pitch,
rhythm and tempo. Playing in a group involves even more concentration because
you must learn to hear all the other instruments and play in harmony.
Teaches you discipline. Practising requires discipline. The best musicians in the
world become masters of discipline which is why they are so successful on their
instrument.

Alderman Henry Curry Wood – Amy Bilton
On Sunday 5th Feb I drove to St James’s Church in Burnopfield to lay a bouquet of flowers,
from the Tanfield generations, at the grave of Alderman Wood as this was the centenary of his
death.
We owe a great deal to Alderman Wood. He was the prime mover in having Tanfield school
built, and then formally opened it in October 1912. In 1919 the school was renamed after
him. It became Alderman Wood School in his honour. We can safely say that he was a great
man, and judging by the glowing published obituaries, locally, Yorkshire, and even London,
all praising the work he had done to improve the education of the children of working class
families, others thought so too.
Sadly he had a heart attack and died in 1917 at only 65 years old. The school was renamed
two years later.
Editor: When I passed my 11 plus and went to Tanfield in 1944, it was still Alderman Wood
School. I seem to remember that it changed to Stanley Grammar a year or two years later.

A Tanfield Family
Do you remember any of the people mentioned below?
Alan Armstrong

Leaving a Legacy

Irene Hardy
You will remember that we made an appeal for
books to help the school library. One of our
members, Irene Hardy came up trumps. Here
she is with the 90 new books that she gave in
response to our appeal. Thank you so much
Irene.
As we are going to press (doesn’t that sound
grand?) Elizabeth tells me that Irene has just
delivered another 30 books. What a fantastic
lady. Thank you again.

A Newspaper Photo

What can you tell us of this photo culled from a local newspaper?
Mr Seed was form-master, but which Form was it in 1958?

Prizewinner 1959 (?)
Can you fill in the blanks, and supply more information about the photo?

Back Row: Alfie Farragher, ?, ?, Alan Webb, Sandy Waggott
2nd Back: Peter Atkinson, Terry Wilds, ?, ?, Ronnie Harrison.
Frances Richardson, ?, Joan Cornell, ?
Michael Parkin.
Joan Thompson, ?, ?, Sheila Bell, Jean Rowe, Clare Flowers, ?.

Tanfield Big Band
Can you help?

Help has been forthcoming. Elizabeth sent me the following mail.

The Association Lunches
I hope that you are all aware by now, that those who wish to, meet once a month to lunch
together and share news. It is a very informal arrangement. We meet on the second
Wednesday of the month for a pub lunch, the venue being chosen each month, usually
somewhere in the local area.
If you have not been to one, or have lost touch, the simple solution is to phone Elizabeth –
who is the controller of all things temporal – and she will tell you the next location, and
probably the menu to choose from. There is no formality, and there is usually plenty of chat
to enjoy with your lunch. They are highly recommended.
Here are some of the participants at the pre-Christmas lunch last December.

Amy, June Todd and Astrid Reeve.

John Sables, Mevrille Hodgson,

Elizabeth and Margaret Bray

Len Broxson, Tom Cooper, Eric Gina Jack
Foreman

These are just some of our regulars. We usually have about two dozen members who turn up,
and there is room for more!
P.S. The April venue is The Three Horseshoes at Maiden Law on Wed. 12th.

The Robotics Team
You may remember that the Association gave financial help to the school Robotics Club.
Well, it seems that our cash was well used and the pupils have been successfully competing in
our region. Now they are going off to compete in the National Championships in
Birmingham.
By the time that you read this it will probably all be over, but the best wishes of the
Association go to Birmingham with them.

Jack Jeffery
Having recently started to read Jack Jeffery’s autobiography, ‘A Pudding Full of Plums’, I
asked Jack’s permission to put extracts from it into the Newsletter. Here is the first
instalment. EH
JACK’S MEMORIES OF AWS
When I left Pickering Nook school in 1941 and went to the
Alderman Wood Secondary School at Stanley, the process was
described as having ‘passed the scholarship’. It took the form
of an intelligence test that included such things as deciphering
a simple code. I don’t remember the exam at that time being
described as the ‘eleven-plus’, as it later became known.
Pickering Nook was on the boundary of the catchments of
Alderman Wood School and Hookergate School, near
Rowlands Gill. As only Ernie Yard and myself from Pickering
Nook School passed the examination, and Ernie went to
Hookergate, we both had to make a completely new start.

At first, it was difficult for me. Most of the boys and girls (all local authority secondary
schools in County Durham then were co-educational) had many friends, having come as part
of a group from Stanley, Annfield Plain, Craghead or South Moor, but I didn’t know anyone.
There was a little bullying of ‘first years’ by second-year boys, including being thrown over
the school wall into a bed of nettles but few, if any, of us really seemed to suffer and most of
us soon worked out how to defend ourselves.
Sport was one of the things that helped me to settle at the new school and I began to become
more seriously interested in music. There were four houses, Dunelm, Neville, Watling and
Tanfield (also the original name of the school, and the name by which it has again become
known since becoming a comprehensive school). I was put in Neville house and began to
play house junior cricket and football. I was also put in the top form in my first year.
Alderman Wood was a good school. I was very proud of my new school blazer and I don’t
think it occurred to any of us to question the principle or system of selection. Probably that
was because we’d been selected.
Gradually, I began to make friends at Stanley and some of them remained friends for life.
People like Albert (always known as Bart) Hunter and Mary Martin who began going out
together when we were all in the fourth year. Both became teachers before becoming husband
and wife, Bart going on to become Headmaster of a secondary school in Chester-Le-Street.
When I heard I was going to Alderman Wood School (I think it was in April 1941), my father
took me to Stanley and bought me a BSA bicycle on hire purchase from Dunn’s in Stanley
Market. I was tremendously excited and began to cycle a lot. In the summer of 1941 my
cousin Ron took me and his brother Harry on a bike ride one Sunday. Ron intended that we
should ride from Clough Dene to Hexham, from there, across the moors to Blanchland, back
to Consett and home. It should have been a reasonably demanding ride of maybe fifty miles
but that wasn’t how it turned out. The road signs everywhere had been taken down in case of
an invasion and we missed the Blanchland turning in Hexham.
For hour after hour, we pushed our bikes up steep hills and then rushed down the other side.
Every time we approached the top of a hill, we hoped that we’d see Consett Iron Company
slagheap ahead, but each time we were disappointed by the view of another valley with
another hill beyond. Eventually, we asked someone if we were anywhere near Blanchland or
Consett. He replied, “I don’t know about that, but St John’s Chapel is at the bottom of this
hill.” I’d never heard of the place, but Ron knew that it was upstream of Stanhope in
Weardale and we were a long way from home. Fortunately, it was a fast road to Stanhope, but
then we had to push our bikes for about three miles up Crawleyside bank on the road towards
Consett. Ron pushed two bikes all the way, while my younger cousin Harry and I shared
pushing the third bike. From the top, it was downhill almost all the way to Castleside, Consett
and Clough Dene, and eventually we arrived home very tired after a truly memorable and
exhausting day.
Jack Jeffery
[Jack has one or two copies of his autobiography still available. If you would like one, please
get in touch with the association and we will pass the request on to him.]

The Lord of Stanley
You may be surprised, as I was, to discover that our local town gives it’s name to an old
aristocratic title. Yes, there is a Lord of Stanley, and it has just been taken up for the 37th
time. Some of you may well remember the new recipient from schooldays. I remember him
as a pupil, but Mrs Jack tells me that he has remained in contact with her since his
schooldays. It was Mrs Jack who passed on to me this press cutting regarding the
appointment.
We pass on our congratulations to Keith.

Of Interest
Some of you will remember Mr Derek Watson who taught physics, who ran football teams,
who was a bearded very nice person with a soft Northumbrian dialect, and who sadly died
very young. You may also remember Miss Williamson who taught English and who became
Mrs Watson. After retirement Nova (Mrs Watson) lived in Majorca, but she is now back
living in the UK.
Well, the interesting piece of information is that their son, David, has just been appointed as
Head-teacher at St Thomas More Academy at North Shields.
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1)

From Barry Hutchinson :

I have one or two observations on the above.
First can I say how much I enjoyed the tale by John Sables of his adventures in Argentina.
There is a suggestion of more to come - so bring it on John! I see from the dates of his time
at SGS that we overlapped by three years, but as he was two years ahead of me it is unlikely
that I came into his line of sight despite the fact that we both came from Dipton.
Next, regarding the letter from June Todd and her reference to Mr Chapman. Bert, as he was
always known to us, was our form master in either the first or second year as well as PE
teacher. He will be remembered mainly by myself for always using our Christian names, an
almost unique mannerism in 1950s SGS. Also in my final year (1955) he managed to ‘cook
the books’ to suggest that I had achieved the standard time in running the mile. This can only
be viewed from a distance of 60 years as a reward for five years of valiant effort, but never
quite succeeding at any attempt at sport.
The photo of the boys on the playing fields interested me as at the front left is Tony Atkinson
who was from Dipton, like myself, although one or two years ahead of me. The boy at the
back, who appears to be sitting on another back, I recognise as having played for Dipton
Juniors at the same time as Tony. I am sure that the boy on whom he is climbing is Kenny
Collins, with whom I became quite friendly on one of Fifi’s school trips to Paris for Easter
1955. My guess for the photo is therefore 1949/50.
Finally a post script to John Sables adventures. There cannot be too many ex-pupils who
‘moonlighted’ for the security services, but it would be interesting to hear about the post
school careers of Alderman Wood/SGS alumni.
Editor: Thank you Barry. That is the sort of feedback that I always look forward to having,
but sadly only rarely do I get it!
Barry: I am the person who, along with Brian Clarke, remember you playing tennis at
Dipton and thinking that you were posh because you wore whites and looked like you knew
what you were doing. We, on the other hand, wore day clothes , sand shoes, and used
borrowed racquets!
Editor: I think that you suffer from false memory syndrome Barry. My folks couldn’t afford
to supply me with ‘whites’, and as I didn’t play for a club team the urgency wasn’t there. I
wonder if I sometimes played in my gym shorts?! As for looking like I knew what I was
doing, well that is the story of my life – a work of pure fiction!
My missus, Mavis, on the other hand, was a crack player, and played for Dipton ladies
amongst others. Now, she did wear whites and looked the part. She did know what she was
doing! (Well, most of the time. She did consent to marry me, so she didn’t always get it
right!!)
2) From Harold Reay
I suspect that this is one of those coincidences peculiar to Stanley Grammarians. I refer to
John Cameron’s letter, and in particular to his reference to Grangefield Grammar School,
Stockton.

The coincidence is that it was at that esteemed establishment that I began my teaching career
in 1962 having trained at St. John’s, York after my years at SGS. It is entirely possible that
our paths crossed, and, if he is interested, we may be able to exchange gossip regarding our
time there.
Keep up the good work.
Harold.
Editor: I believe that the two have been in contact.
3) From Margaret Leighton ( nee Pat Railton)
Who are these lads?
I was given this photograph, and know nothing about it. Taken on the school field (?), but
when, and who are they? Where are they now? (There’s a distinct lack of school blazers!)

A response!
I am writing about ‘Who are these lads?’. I think that it was taken between 1948 and 1954 as
I was in the same form that they were in. However I think it may have been in the earlier of
those years as John Sables (He of Argentinian fame!) joined the form late on, and I don’t see
him on the photo.
Robbie Roxborough is back row left, and as I know that he receives the Newsletter, I am sure
that he will be in touch. He will be able to tell you the ‘why and when’. (Howay Robbie,
where’s the info? Ted.)
The other names that I remember are: Keith Marshall, Tommy Thompson, Keith Wishart,
Tommy Taylor, Donnie Reay and Richard Handsforth. The latter two I met at the Centenary
Celebrations, though, sad to say, Richard has since died.
I do apologise to those boys whose names have slipped my mind. I’m sure that it is not that
they didn’t make an impression, it is just that, as in others, my memory is not what it was!
Sincerely,
Margaret.

A ‘Couple’ you may remember – Carol Brown and Nick (O’Loughlin)
Seccombe

I remember these two from when I was a sixth form tutor. I am told that they recently met
again and are to be married in April.
Here I am on a very poor photo with the 6 th
Form group. I think that is Carol on my left,
with a distinctive ‘fringe’. Somewhere behind
all that long hair is Nicholas.
I am hoping that someone will fill some names
in for me. Ted.

Harry Baxter – Amy & the 52ers
When I joined the staff at Tanfield, Harry Baxter was in the Upper 6th and, not doing my
subject, I only knew him by reputation, - and it was a good one! He was member of the 52ers
group who get together regularly. Only recently did they learn of his demise. Here is their
tribute to him.

From Graham Kirtley
Thank you very much for the latest Newsletter.
Sadly, I write to inform you of the death of my father Gordon Kirtley who was an SGS pupil
circa 1946 to 1950. I know how much he enjoyed reading each edition of the Newsletter that
I received.

Graham.

